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CALENDAR

Plans for New
Safety Club Are
Near Completion
Farner Sponsor
Orpnbatllon Considering SY"item
For Conduding Assembly
Programs

No.8.

.\mateur Hour to
Feature Annual
CarnivaJ Dec. '2

'Ihe Last 'Iilt

Nov. 24-Thanksglvinr
Day
Footbal1, Columbll8, here.
Nov. 29-P. T. A. reneral meeting,
Dec:. l-Klltiea Program' As.sembly, NIght·Nat'l Employment
Agency.
Dec. 2-Welfan program, De·
bate at Coffeyville.
Dec. 9-R. J. H. S. Pl~Y,Bssket.
ball, Miami there, Debate at Topeka.
Dec:. 13-Matlnee by Blrch. 2
p. m. (Lion's Club)
Dec 20-Facu1ty club.
Dee. 2a--B~sketball, Chanute,
here, Old Grads Homecoming.

FIrst Meeting Held Thursday
Nov. 17, Students Invited
To Join

,

NOVEMBER 211, 1938.

High School Affair for 'Welfare
Fundi Nation and Hatton
In Charge

To Choose Queen
Macari, Bramum, Cowon in Runni"r
Fe¥' Prize; All Manner
Of Entertainments

Intramura
- I " or'd
'Fests in Finals

Nineteen students Jl)et in Miss Effie
tIT
Calling all amateunl Calling all
Farner's room at' 8:46 'p.m. Thursdl\Y
amateursl
Hurry and sign up for a part
Nov. 10, in response to the announ,
In the high school carnival programl
cement iq assembly regarding the
Time is slipping by, so do it now. If
plans of a Safety club to be organthere's
talent in the school' for sing.
ized in Pittsburg senior high school.
ing, Cbncing, acting, or playing musiNo immediate decisions were mad~ School Champions to, Be Known
cal instrumente, let it come' forth.
a~ the ,meeting blit plans were made for
Tomorrow; Prelims Over
Who knows? We may have a Nelson
a-future meeting to be held at 12:10
Last W k
Eddy, a Ginger Rogers, or a Joe E.
p.m., Wedenesday, Nov. 16. The quesee •
Brown right here in our midst. So,
, :tfOD,that was discussed in Wednesday's
come one, come all·-go to G. W ,Cor'me8Ung was "What sort of work will
Preliminary debates l..n the annual
poron, jr., and tell him your suspicions.
_be 110ne by our clubT"
PHS intramural debate t o u r n a m e n t .
Alice Lorramll ~YUA""""
This amateur hour i.I. to be featurMia Famer states that the club ended Jast Thursday, Nov 17, accordIn days of old when two knights met. one was defeated.\ Our last game of the sea.
ed in the main show and 'Win be pre.
" may ti&.e'belo roo,m, for its meeting and Ing to 'Willi'llm Row, sponsor.
son, our Jast tilt, is Thursday. We Play Columbus, here's hoping we win. By the way if you
sented: at 9 o'clock Friday night, Dec.
(1)a~ ilhe,~ g~l~ render.a1!Y assisThe fQllowing 'teams qualified for
, wonder what tfat turkey is ~~ing ~p tl~eJ:e, y~u'll just have to keep on wondering on ac- '
2. In addition to this, there 'will be a
tance'Bheh:an in.p~moting the activo, the elimination tournament to be held
count of 1 don t know what It s dOing there eIther.
'number of other concessions. Among
'Uiel of the club. She also says that she this week: those 'debAting both sides ofl
.
: BlJLLI!:'J.'INS
baa co~derable literature which 'might the question,' George Bartholow and
these will be a candy booth, a coffee
shop, a cake walk, a fish pond,a groprove, valuable to th? club. Students Travis Turner, Margaret Agnes Nay.
Ali handa OIl deckl This ~ newsI '
cery store, and a hamburger stand
~lII1d trtembers a~e inVIted to add any lor and Bob Akey, Bill Millington and
Genull M. Ulrney has JWI~ auselling .delicious "Wimpja." There will
,s~nes~ion,s ~e,y wish to make in re- Don Slagle; geraJd Prideaux and Eighteen Parents, Citizens' Here
nuUll'*l tliat tile o~a' lor Uu8
be a fortune-telling booth which will
- ,.I'd~, the' sco~ of work to ,!>e ,covered Arthur' Prince, Joe' Keller and' BI1\
,
for American ll:dUCIlUO~
yt:ar wUl be '-W.lbert 1l1lCl"l:llWlVau'S
--tell the dim, dark, past, and the bright
J~ 'thll club. "The success of thi~_prio- Lavery.
Week Affair
li4l..I).S rAUw.u~ 11.1,0£.0. r'_l... e
Lewis
Home
Room
Leads,Wlth
llJl4 glorious ~uture. Then, for the'
\~ ~epends on individual in ....t ve,
h
debati th ff'
ti
ide;
stlons of the spon. T 08e'
ng e a Irma ve s .
'"
,....t~, t" -'
lUr., (;arney P1'tlS~ll~thw "peA'a
26 DuCats; Huffman Urges brave and courageous ones, there will
" • ,"~ !18"~'tanaten MSUiggeF'
I
'JI'mmie' Gold' and Ed' Booth; Betty Ei..hteen visitors were present at
a tew ysull a!'u allll .t WllII 1& III1C·
"'Buy Now."
be ,a ghost houseful of spooks.
, 101'; "s
s
ss arner.
•
,
"
.'
Plans are being, considered for as. Divoll and Jane Pratt; Helen Otto and the lInnual Vls,wrs 8llkmol,)' neAU
cess he lS,gOU1' to repeat u. ' . l ' 1 1 e ,
Remember that the actiVity tickets
•
I' .' .' ',' s to be on'd cted b Maxine Scott· H B Cheyne and Charl- WednellUay, blov. II. lJevouuna wertl
opera will/be I1eld Marcn ~ anll it
The sale of the activity tickets bas will admit, you to the,maID show and
f tCh u,
".[ she~~~:: PrograclbmS
mY es'Davis' , . •
- led by Madlyn Ostenelt. lre!'wQ~.
t gou,ety \I. ome 0
e progra s
,
•
,
'baa not been deCJ4ec1,wlietlwr tIle,e. done well t~ls ye~, ac:eording to: ~~,.also be good for ten votes in the
"
would Include safety plaYs in which' Those de1-ting ~he negat~ve: Shirley liarney, musIC dlrec.ol', was m C~gll
will be one or tw~ I.¥ghts perform- Claude L Huffman. 'l:;.he t~st r~d" popularity con~. The t¥'ee girls ~
"
_..f' : ,
'be ~uld ta
lli'--rth a- kn..~. Haverfield' of tne renuul,lQer ot tile PA'U!,.~, . aIlee. Mr. Cara~y stated he ~e~- ,fro~ the teacher's J:eC.!rdii; ~ ~774 of presenting their class aft Irene Mllcarl,
mem
n
a...
n~~ 0
~'D"""~ .n:'\""",~
,
... "
...JoG'."~
, blT
~
~~ .~
.,':JIII.'" ~ .•-...&.~,.~ ~ wwcn ~le<l- tnree ~U~tu8 "
'"
_r'
.. -11
, I jif'\,~""t"
,
tIi:lorenee ,rt-trl'one
Dfei.~ii"·l~
-...~"!'!. . ~ ..,~~~ ....: !!"i.!It~~~!P.!<~W1:~~~ re~~n;~.-~~~~,.,
"
etrnnation: of; , atety .first posters Jeanne ,Stevens' . . 'laIre Lucille
. '
, ...
suee
, ,
)~ eta.
't.
aDd Rosemary Cowarr.' IOp~~ , ,
"ia.
· .... -'baUdbi.
H bert. Franc:eIJ oUmiskey and Mnry gll:e C1UDii. l'he orcnesm~ wa~ a~~d
, _
; -The teacben having sold the most
•
,
,ttu:01JK uout'-..
If,
u,
,
oy the boys' glee CIUD on tUl'U' AlIlI'
Get':)'our pictures bOW for the
tickets ere seJilior, Mr, Huffman, with
.' '!'his clUb, I.. ~ result of,a KaJ1888 Margaret Leaton.
Dumber.
Purple and WlULe &4lOual. Mrs.
a sale of 26 tickets; junior, Mn. Ruth I
•
t:e tpvelltfratfon ID which ~he state
,
'l'he ,following were visiton at the
Dora PeteJ1l~n requests that ~s Lewis, With a sale of 26 tickets; sopho, tried t4 iletermlDe whether or not
assembly: Mrs. H• .1". ,KoluDs, )J.l'S. A.
students u posaible bave more~ Miss Hatton, With a sa~e of 21
I, r ,lOple ~ the hilrh JChool activities could
t !l. Seely, Mrs. ueralQ Yh'ney, 'lIt11'll. .any
tJ1elr pictures taken' durm. the tickets.
'
. Stndealt Council Worka In Conjunctiou
dropPed ~ a wety club, be launched
,y u
.barold A1ayl>eny mrs. .1!ivet)'U 1"asn-'
TbanksgAviDg vacation. You caa
The sale is a little le88 than last
With P. T. A~ for
ID their p]jce.
,'
--l' _~ ty
I
-...0_"_' P 1 U
AtteDd llrOOX, M1'll. .1!;rwe Wl1UaJllaUD, .ll'US,
receive further Information as to year. The total amount of money reo
Program
PHS.11.UJ1Ched • -..e
campa 1rl1 &>UYnI ...........
opu. 011
liar! J'aclUlOn, lklrs. JODD .uoe, lWirs.
the pric:ea of ~ ,ietor" fr:om_ ceived, up to date~ is '~69.86.
---,
last ; ~ aDd authorities s~te that
Armistlee Da)' Program
Qwncy ~ori, Mrs. !l.oene li&IIr.eJ,
'Mr. Huffman stili ad~es students A P.T.A. meeting w111 be held Tues.
the 'i'M~ ~ a positive auccea:ia~
At .~u~
~rs. IJ1arellce hanKll\ll, ~rs. .t1. 'vi. JOur home room teacher. The staff
will be selecteellD the near future.
to buy ,tfeketll nOW as they wlll not. day night, Nov. 29, in the high school
cooperation with the ~nsaB
--.UrlIDmel ~188 liem linmmeJ Mrs.
auditorium. P.T.A. in conjunction with
be che.lper later on.
HilrhWay Patrol, lltudents ~ok a high- Prominent parts ~re, taken by the 1'. o. li;lggS, Mrs Loyd t'amc~ :Mrs.
the student council, has charge of the
At la8t1 The' Juniors have finway aafety test last Sp~g, and the of PHS in the ~nn~l ~rpUsUce Day Herber~ t'Ulgens, .l~h'S. Alex '.l'el1er,
progra,m. '
r,esults showed that students made program, when the group assembled, alld ~rs. 1\1. ~. ~08e.
ished electing their officers this
higher grades than the average adult in the Mirza Mosq\le to devote their
_'
_
Mn. Evelyn ~shbrook Will preside
me¥'ning., They are as foUows:
llttentio~ to a prepared program.
t . ....,.
motorist.
President,
Charles
GIIUland; JUniar Scientists Are AffLllate.l Wi~ over the meeting. The main speaker
of the ewning will be Dr. Alpha H.
Rev. O. F. CraWford gave the In.
,YSICIS s In £' Ie
State organJzat\on
vice ipresident, Ray'Lance; sec·
Kenna. Arthur Prince will give devoretary, Edward Tlms; and trea·
OUTLINE WORK
vocation, followed by salute of the Trip to Ilron Works and Factories
The
PHS
Junior
Academy
of
Science
tions. Vocal solos will be sung by
surer, Laverna Cuterman
The saftley coU'ncH met in Miss Ef- flng by the group. Musical numbers,
Today and TomorroW'
held their second meeting, Monday, Betty Montgome,ry, senJor, and Mac
fie Farner's room Wednesday, Nov. HI. in addition to the high school band,
Nov. 16. Reporte of the' work done French, j~ulor, both ~f whom wi11 be
The members outlined the work to be were a trio composed of ~rs. W. The members ~f Charles Thiebaud's
Two teams from PHS were en·
done during the year.
Howard MiIlington~ Mrs. Lavon Gra- phYSICS class today visited the United
tered in t!'e finala at debate tourn. through out the state in previous yeal,; accompanied b~ Wilma, Carer. A
There were fifteen members presen~. ham-Holden, and )Irs A. Staneart Iron Works. Tomorrow they are to 1lment at the College Salurday, were given by Norma Dae Stone, John trombone solo ,will be plaYed by Jerome
Degan, w~ose accompanist will be
Because of several conflicting organl- Graham; horn 8010 'by WiIliam Stos- visit Mc Nally -Pittsburg Mfg. Co.
but w(!J'e defeated in the seventh Ferguson, and Bob Akey.
The club applied far a charter and Shirley Ainsworth.
•
zation meetings, the time hes been kopfj a solo by Mrs. Millington, and under the personal dh'ection of Edand eighth rounda.
affiliation
with
the
Kansas
JUlllor
temporarily changed to Friday of ~ch a quartet composed of John Purdon, ward McNaUy. Trips to the jack mines
F~ Scott came out 'winner
week.
. Marcel Cook, J. J. Fogarty, and G. D. of Oklahoma petroleum plants of
witll Webb City taking second Academy of Science for this school.
Plans were also discussed concern.
The project to be started tirst IS L o n s t o n . '
Bartlesville ~nd coal fields of Eagleplace.
ing the organization's histl)ry and pic- Various Projecta Are Being Carried
that of postermalo"ng on "Home Rev. Alpha H. Kenna was the prin- Cherokee ~d West Mineral are schedSIX
HL-Y
CLUBS WORK
ture being placed in the Purple and
On By Girls' Classes
*'."!ilI....,6.acidents...
clpal speaker.
uled.
White. Other meetlng>B will be announAt 11 o'clock a 2-ininute meditation The chemistry classes are also to
, THANKSGIVING DAY
~ in the bulletin.
Miss Esther Gable's clothing classes
~~~
period was obserwd, the program make various field trips later Olll in
TliankaglvbIg 11 here once more
are well into the second six weeks
closing at noon w{th the playing of the year.
The Ilx Hi·Y dubs with the co· 'GRAUE AND KEITH ARE
work.
taps.
operation of the rest of the stud.
WINNERS OF CONTEST
The clothing III classes are finish.
After the progarm was concluded, PTA HOLDS CARNIVAL
ent body wUl contribute to make
ing their foundation garmants. For the
AU Three Drum 'MaJorettes Make
the band left iffiJJ1edlately for lola to
KING, QUEEN CROWNED
a hap'py Thanksgiving dinner for,
... BI1l Graue and Do~thy Kelt!} were n~xt two weeks they will 'study aud
Hit With Crowds on
take part in their ~istlce Day proArmistice Day
som8, of the ne~y famWes These ,the winoera of the contest for selling discuss fabrics for t1ielr next project
gram,
:'
jL carnlV!31 was held Friday night,
contributions ,,111 then be turn· tickets to the junior play, "Big Hearted which will be a school dress.
ed oyer to the Salvation Army who Herbert." Each of them received a box The fourth ~ar girls will have their
Happy hearts and tired feet were
Nov. 18, in Eugene Field school. Prlnwtlt:dlatribute ,the ,(ood to differ- of candy for t}1e prize.
clpal V. A. Hogptt, assisted by the
wool garments finished by the Thanksthe result of the PHS band's trip to ARTISTS BUREAU HOLDS
lola, Armistice Day.
MONTHLY GATHERING Parent Teachers, supervlaed,
ent families.'
Miss Calla Leeka's home room won giving holidays. Sonie oMhese are tailThe happy hearts resulted from the
The main attraction was a Tea Room
AU of the Jli.Y boys lIi1'e bring- the prize for the group selling the orad and some are afternoon dreues.
hit that the three drum ~jorettee ' The Artists BUl'efo\,l held i~s monthly in which a stage show was givel). The tog ~lI1e kind food 01' mOMY
most tickets.
rrheir next project· will be made of
made with the crowds there, Several reciool Tuesday, Nov. 16. The program King ana- Queen of the school wel'e
to help the needy. To give the rest
silk.
conversationa were overheard that was as follows: voice baritone aolo, crowned in the Tea Room alao.
'of tt\e 8tudenta a chance to help
FO~UM 'CLUB STARTED
The clothing V girls are tlrilahlng
slated the band as the finest organ.. Bill Mll1ington; violin solo, Rosemary A, radio was given aiovay, as the
the ielubs will be ready to ac:eept " .
TO DISCUSS PROBLEMS their first problem which baa been any
ization at the celeb\'lltlon.
Cowan; clarine~ solo, Harvey Lanier; grand prize, to the person who hold the
an, offering ,that the st.enta
type garment they chose to make.
The tired feet came to be after the violin solo, Vir&'inla Davis, BOprano lucky number. Prizes were dOl\lated by ha~ A barrel ,vIII probablY be
~ Twenty-two students -met in MarMany new colors have been naedfn
band JDllmbera had marched in the pa- solo, Kathleen Cooper; violin solo, Lola merchants of Pittsburg.
plae,d by the offiee so offerlnp iOn Nation's room Wednesday -noon to the clsBBell thia year.
lade at 1:16 o'cloc:k In the afterno(lD. Wl1liamsOll; SOPNDO eWo, Charlotte
can be plac:ed in it at the c:onveni·
start a forum club for discu8s~ng probe
, A coDCa't w.. alSo &'iven at 8:16 0'- Sparks; string trio, Virginia Davis,
ence'of the atudente. Tba will alsu
lena that arise in the nation.
O8teopatJt H. .
THANKSGIVING V,ACATION;
dock In a band stand on the city Lois WUlamson, .n4 Helen Otto; and
re
the
students
to
do
their
The
group
is
under
the
Instru~tion
Or.
H.
G.· Swanson, dean of the
STUDENTS FEAST
square.
'trombone 1010, Jerome Degen.
PI
of IIr. Nation, IIlss Ma~ge Walts, !And Kirksville, Mo;; College of Oateopathy
Gee I What a future .heed of
TbI Arliata Bureau will present
,
Ellsworth Briggs, and will hold meet- and Surgery, spoke in bBembl)' at
another procram 1\Qxt month when dlf. ul Dsy after tomorrow, we will
hplla W.r CaJ'da
Tom Kelly, debate coach at Laml&r, ings every Wednesday at noon.
110:10 a,' m. Wedneadat, Nov. 1e. H.
.. tJ1e pUrrillll of yeatel'day hue
CardI ..... prcwkIe4 tor atudenta ferent artiata will appear.
Mo., Mel four debaters visited th
The dlscuaaion last Wednesday was was accompanied by Dr, Derfelt of
eaten. Let's lee, w.-u bave turke)', ~h lichool to observe (lhe debates On "Doell a ope party goVlernment ~·l Joplln, and Dr. Dunlap of Pittabura,
.umlatiel Day, and far the Visitors
era_ _)' .....' dreuiDr,.I'lch that ere given In dlfferen~ cluses. ~)'. leed to a dictatorship'" It was who are graduatea of PHS aDd al.o
OIl vialtore' day, Nov. 9. TheBe cards
Two
StUenta
provtcled by ttle Amaican LegThe senior
have an addition gr'sy)', date plIddinr, pumpkin pia, The £fur debaters were Dorotby Faye i~ connection with the happenlnp uflof\the Kirksville colle,..
for EduCftion Week. They were of two new atuden , They are Leon and loada of the other fruita of tIM Robett., Nero Martin, Harold Rudlsle, Germany.
'
uare wMII tbe Legion emblem OD IIcCart aDd Charlet Harvey Flab. IIc- , falla haneat. Jut tIllnk how
. roy DuVall.
The group will organise later In the
Row Wi Dbt
OW' schoo' sylltem Is.
the froI& On the back w.. "The Cart haila trom A.rIIanau Olty hi,h
j
fear.
WWIam H. Row, •
tDltructor,
~ 14tOIl AatlaJ')' spul1lOns and 11 in
Hu!IJDan's bome room They rive you 0 day for tiDr
E. White will go to St. Loula,
recentb "n a shirt
tMt sponNaUo.... JBdaeaUoD Week for the pur- wbUe Filla COIll' from ~ett, 0., and ODe f. reeuperatiD. aDd )'C$r
II, and 8, to attend the Nation- i'!'he PHS Yaculty club met TuellClllY BOred by the Coulter-JlCGtail'e cloth"
110M
~ and blatlcIiq th hip aD6 t. In II'" Prances Palmer's
I week..nd to
wl~ wbat
ntlQn of the American Voea· ~leht in the hleh school Iibl'ary with Iston. Mr. Row WI"Oti'.
wordl '0Il
bin 01
............ fOOIao
I
, A.uoeiaUon.
40 memb¥ra attencl1nar.·
"Wily lUke 4a
,"
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A LITILE BIRD TOLD ME

We only heard-a certain senior girl is sUPPoled
to be going steady but-she has quite a "crusb" o(
Oif the Plttaburr Senior High School.
_-I
Travis Turner. We'll let you do the guessing thl,
Bote
•• lecohd clal" matter, October 4, 1026, '
time.
at th. iioat office of Pittsburg,' Kansas, undel' nct- of
What happened to the Lois Teter-HaiTy Steph~ . :March 8, 1879.
.. I"
enson
affah'? Lois has been seen running about the
Advertising rates 26 cents per column Inch;
school with Ed Tlms.
10' ~ta. ~y co~tract. Telephone 482 and ask foi'
We thought Norma Dae Stone was going steady
Booeter reprelentative.
with an out of town boy but lately she has been seen
with Jack Culver.
Why was it that Naida Chandler wouldn't go
with her O.A.O. (We thought) to the lola football
game? Could it be a football piayer on the opposing
team?
Three junior girls really'acted their ages several
weeks ago when they sang "0 Susanna" on the kldEdl
News and Editorial
dies review. Then when they were offered a bottle of
tor - __.__._._
Margaret Hanes
Pepsi.Cola they walked off shyly.
Alloclate .__
_......... Joe Stephens
Features ~.._ _ _
Helen Flynn, Harold Hyatt
One of our seniors has been seen with a redEditorial Page
Arthur Prince, Alberta Haverfield
headed college boy. MlQry Margaret Leaton was seen
_.
._
_.. Wesley BuUel'
Makeup
with Jack Overman at a jitterbug party.
Exchangea
Esther Modlin, Ralph Scifers
, When walking down the hall one day, a note was
Beata. _ _._ Betty. Lou Hastings, Bill Millington
Sporta __.._... Terrill Honn, David Cunningham,
found that read this way. "Dear A.....__, I am afraid
.
James Zimmel'lllun
if I tlated you I would become serious so I guess I'm
Columnists .__. Claire Lucille Hubert, Shirley Gilbert,
signing
out. Signed, Garland." This little girl has Bob
. Maxine Sims, Jeanne Stevens
Pratt and Jack Blacksher on the string, also.
Society __
__
Billie ScroJrgins
Proofreaders _._ Betty Montgomery, Evelyn Pitts,
. Wonder why Mardell Mangrum says, "Ohl gosh,"
Irene Macari
then giggles when Harlan Petersons name is mentPhotographer __._
_........... Donald Slagle
ioned?
.
Block Prints ._._ _._ Alice Lorraine Williams
It seems that Betty Forrester and Virginia Pitt
Typist
.._ .
........ Wilma Sipes
have included Jimmy Myers to their list in converAdvertising
sation.
Kanager __..
..__ _. Charles Packard
ASlOclate
....__ _.......... Drury Love
Here are two clashing triangles. Shirley AinsNortheast Beat __ Evelyn Caserlo; Betty Robison
worth running competition to Shirley Johnson about
Northwest Beat
........._ George Bartholow
Dutch Shultz. Ditto with Harriet McCollister, Mad.
Fred Bumgarner I
Alice Lorraine Williams
Iyn Osterfelt and Albert Hopper.
Southeast Beat
.. Mary Jane Keller, Billie Baer
Thanksgiving
comes
but
once
a
year,
and
now
it's
here,
well,
almost
here.
That
poor'
Betty Oertle and Henry Lonzo should be more
Circulation
turkey can hardly guess that .he will ?e a vic tim of the ax in a few hours, nor can that.
careful. They let a couple of farmers run into them
AII.soclate Managers .....:.........
Kathleen Cooper,
pumpkin hope to escape a pie. Aren t we th ankful that we're not turkeys or pumpkins.
last Saturday nite when they were riding around.
.
Albertine Scott
Advertiling
_...._..._......_ Helen Carpenter
=
Something must gone wrong-Betty Jean Hawley
Exchanges
Doris Claunch, Shirley Sackett
Character is
PUPIL PORTRAITS
has given Ed Wilbert's ring back to him and is taking
School _ _.
.._.._ _ Betty Brackett
Revealed in
Senior Girl.
Platter from Parsons to the dance.
Subscriptions .
_.. Iva Mae Beard
Person's Actions
Filing
.__..._._...__
Gene McClarrinon
It's a blonde this week, Lucille Patterson. Slie'
Did you know?-the reason "Dutchii Nagel
has hazel eyes-is five feet, nine fnches tall. Lucille'
makes so mainy touchdowns? The long and short of
A person's actions tell many thin~s about his
Advisers
JournaUlm _ ...
._. G. W. Corporon, jr.
likes-Mickey Rooney, Don Ameche, Eleanor Powell,.
it all Is a bet with a certain well-known senior girl.
character. They also l;eflect on his tr~ining and backPrinting
....._ .._ _ John E. White
Dannielle Darrieux, Loretta Young, spaghetti and
Not bad, Dutch..
ground. At times people forget themselves and get
meat balls, stuffed pork chops, Post Toasties, horseDaphene Shoup says it's the real thing this time.
boistrous or noisy.in their classrooms, in the halls or
EDITORIAL POLICY
back riding, tennis and swimming.
"It" seems to be tall, dark, and hansome, Jay King.
on the street.
1. To serve as a medium of expression for the
She dislikes: Cattiness in girls, rUdeness in boys,.
Billie Lou Baer has been sort of "down in the
If one must converse, do it in well modulated
student body and faculty.
spinach, and onions.
dumps" lately. Her steady, Dewey' Kirk, went to
tones, and wait until we get close enough to the per~2. To' uphold, promote and carry out the honorH~r ideal boy must be tall, have black hair, blue,
.Kansas City to look for work.
son so that we can speak to one unother in soft tones
ed traditions of Pittsburg high school.
Puffy's lips ar~ so easy to i-ead. She told Betty
eyes, good physique and must have pretty teeth.
rather than yelling down the hall, or across the
S. To foster real school spirit.
Her hobbies are collecting pictures. of dancers:
Lashbrook to be sure and not tell anybody but she Is
room.
4. ~o Influence students thought and opinion.
going steady. I wonder if Don Guinn is the one?
and horses. She is usually seen with Shirley Cor-.
-Betty Ann Brackett
6. To promote good scholarship.
A blond blue-eyed sophie thought it very ronelius, Jane Titterington, and Mabel Windsor.
6. To epcourage and' support clean sportsmanMake Days ShorterSenior Boy
mantic for her date to hold her hand in the show.
.sl1lp in aU things.
~
Brightel'; Get
The boy this week is Homer Little, the treasurer'
By the way, Betty, was your first date a success? .
'1. To encourage worthy actjvities.
Something to Work For
of the senior class. He has brown hair and brown.
Some sophies were heard to remark about how
8. To give honor where h~nor is due.You have heard it said many, many times that
eyes, a~ is five feet, eleven inches tall.
darling the assistant drum: major is. Keep up the
Are You
everyone should have sourething to work for, agoal
He enjoys Lew Lehr, Mae West, Wallace Beery;,
good work, Georgel
So-Called -Nuisance
to work tow.lrd There is probably some p6rson you
Grcta Garbo, (here's one boy who likes her), ham-·
And talking about drum majors, Jack isn't doing
of PHS?
admire greatly; maybe it is a presicJent, a famous
burgers, onions, spaghetti, meat balls, and lemon:
bad either. The girl is Virginia Suttee, Columbus
Have you encountered the "nuisance" of PHS?
musician, even a fHend, or it might be that it' is .lhe
pie.
\,
cheerleader.
~e
~1!i1~ ~e recognized by his acti0!Y.l,. thrqu~J;1;;/ .... '. ,,!;W!l~tet!~tic:s>.o~,Jey~r~LJl.~ople,. )v1'!.ic~ you.•\i.Y.llu.ld .,."., His disljk~s_ illc~?e cn~iness ~nd ,unfr~~n,~lin~s~. • / , . What Seni~r girl, ~ho~e
initial~" are C. O. D. is
out the day. He loiters in the hall untinafter the'
"like to ateain' - -f.. -.
f
"- .'/ ..
•. .' ","".
m gl!'I~, bl'aggl)lg alll1'o. 'celtdness In-'boys, splnacR,: ,. , t gOlDg.,steady WIth a boy: f r om"Par8iln_s?
bell rings and then interrupta the class by coming in
Don't the'days seem dull and long when you have ; loysters, chop suey, and" calTots.·
Jimmy Myers and Betty Lu Williams have getlate He exposes his ignorance by "blurting out"
nothing to do? The same is true with your life, if
His ideal girl must be blonde, good looking, ideal'.
~ng along very l~tely. Se~ what the sophies are millS-'~'
during,discussion before he is called upon to recite.
you have nothing to work for, it too, will drag and
figure, slendor, wieght not exceeding 120 pounds"
mg.
.:VWe laugh.iU disgust at his actions but he thinks
seem dull. On the other hand if you were working toand five feet, five inches tall (misses a. little bit)..
Annie Grimaldi has a new boy friend but she
we .!lre amused and so continuous his verbal !ool.
ward a goal days would pass only too quickly. If yoU
Favorite sports, track !1nd basketball. You can:
won't disclose his name. Ask her?
iebness. He is endQ:wed with an excess of irrelevant
everyone mu~t cooprate. The pupils of PHS could
probably see him around the halls with Harold Wilko.
INQUIRING REPORTER
material which 'he uses constantly. His most marked
try hard enol1' h and earnestly enough, you will reach
erson, David Cunningham, or a boy whom he calls.
Question: What would you do if you suddenly
impoliteness, however, is exposed in assembly where
your goal, wh:' ~(>vel' i. might be. Let's all get some~ Geniekins Ridenour.
found yourself in the possession of $1000 with no
he talks incessantly to his neighbor while devotions
thing higer and bette: to work for.
--------strings attached?
ALUMNI
Maxine Sims
are being read.
193B-Bill Magie is working at Rock Furnl~,
Bill Graue: I'd buy a car and spend the rest hav. Take care lest you develop qualities that will
ing a good time.
ture Co.
.
place you in the same category as the "nuisance."
WHERE ARE THE 'GRADS?
Sirley Ann Gay: I'd go Georgia.
1937-Albert Simoncic is attending the College..
-Harold Hyatt
1938-Bill Swisher is attending the College.
Friend: I'd get married.
Joe
1934-Calvin
Neptune
is
wotking
in
Nevada"
1937-Lorraine Holloway is attending Pittsburg
Colleen Hankins: I'd haVle mysJt a time.
Mo.
Always Walk in
Business College.
Charles Gilliland: I'd become a bigamist.1932-Gail Targye is work!ng at Cherry's:
Two's-Never Wider I
19S6-Gordon VanPielt is working at Midland
Lucille Patterson: I'd buy a ranch.
Cigar Store.
Don't Be Road-Hog.
and Colonial.
Art Peterson: Why, I'd spend it.
1931-Jack
DuBois
is
owner
and
manager
of:
Students of PHS are usually the breakers of
10S6-Eula Sipes is Mrs. emple Swisher,
Edwin Chancellor: I'd travel.
"The Tavern."
19S4-Ursel Coulson is announcing over a Jeffersuch rules. School students, boys and girls alike,
Mary Alice Glover: I'q bring my boy friend
1030-Willard Elsing is working at Masters:
ars walking along the streets. They should rememson City radio statiion.
back; he's out of town.
Cleaners.
ber there are other persons on the street besides
1935-Ruth Laney is Mrs. Clifton Kuplin.
Bob Ro.se: Oh gee, I'd see Gypsy Rose Lee more
1929-Lilly Pilkerton is Mrs. Ralph Ben-y.
them. Never should they walk four abreast. The side1932-Ruby Fulton is teaching at Lakeside.
often.
walk is not wide enough for this and there is al10Sl-Cllnstance Simian is teaching at Lakeside.
BIRTHDAYS
ways someone who wants to go around you. If two
19S0-Don Gutteridge has a contract with St.
/. FIVE YEARS AGO
Nov.
l2-Josephine
Caruso, Helen Soteropoulos;,
persona. are with you of course walk to gether.
Louis Cardinals.
Local journalists attend the fifteenth annual
Nov. l4-Nadine Scavesse, A. M. Brim, Earl.
Otherwise walk in two's and never wider.
high school journalism conference. William Allen
Moore
-Betty Jean Robison
CHARACTER SKETCH
White, special speaker.
l6-Mary
Ann
Reeves.
Nov.
This week's character sketch is of a woman
Judge Resler is special speaker. for educational
Nov. l6-Jack Hoffman.
Gathering in
teacher of PHS. We are probably all familiar with
assembly.
Nov.
l7-Joe
Friend.
Halls, Causes
her progressive manner and readiness to give firstDrsgons and Fort Scott' Tigers battle to ....
Nov. l8-John McQuade, Mildred Meier.
Tardiness to Classes
hand information concerning problems of our school.
scoreless tie.
,
10-Barbara
Huffman,
Margaret
Brown;.
Nov.
She is always courteous when treated with proper
What is the reason that so many students are
Debaters clash in Tri·state Meet at College;
Lois
Mae
Williamson.
respect. This teacher is credited for compiling of the
late to class? Many of the studel,lts use the answer
four out of sixteen go into the final eliminations.
Nov. 29-lrene Macari, Alice Lorraine Williams,.
Junior English Essentials handbook. She is also the
that the halls were so crowded that they couldn·t
How to acquire a two tone sun tan like Leo
Barbara
Cornelius,
Bert
Grant,
Ralph
Scifel,'s.
.
spo~or of two important functional organizations
get through. Everyone knows that this is true some·
Frolich, is to hunt deer in Mexico and then come
Nov.
2l-Mary
Jane
Evans,
Annie
Grimadi,
Wil-of our school. When her name is mentioned, we autimes, but whose fault is it?
home to have your hair cut.
,
",
ma Jean Dean.
tomatically think of the services she has rendered in
Principal Hutchinson said in assembly the other
John
Stephenson
and
his
orchestra,
with hi'
Nov. 23-Robert Dollar.
the form of law and order in the building and on
day that.one of the worst faults of the school was
"Harmonizing Trio," play for all-school assembly.
Nov. 24-Kenneth Gilmore
the campus.
gathering .In the halls at noon and between classes.
Nov. 26-Cecil Perry, .
No one can break the· habit of the whole school by
AB'ECEDARIAN LINEUP
Nov.27-Robert Cresson, Leona Holloway, Joe.
himself, 10 if the school is to rid its self of the fault,
FASHIONS AND FADS
A-dmirable-Kathleen Karns
M.orrison,·Virginia White, Vessie Lee Taylor, Daniel.
everyonemust cooperate. The pupils of PHS could
"Everybady's Doin' It,'.' an old song newly poB·rilliant-Ida Louise Rush
Amick, Betty Divali.
improve if they were willing to really try. Let's show
plilar but its not the old thing thats new. For night,
C-harming-Barbara Cornelius
Nov. 29-Loyal Johnson.
the faculty that we can improve without ha.ving to
the 'modern miss will wear a stylish and stunning
,D-aring-Jack Broadhurst
Nov. S9-Harold Beasley, Lila Lee Dean, James:
be reminded again.
frock with drop shoulders, puffed sleeves, full shirt,
E.nergetic-Bill Graue
Lenion.
Margaret Hanes
and even hoopsl Her hair, she will pile high, quite
F.lirt-Merle Hadlock
Dec.l-Marilee Herring, Richard' Breiner.
like her grandmother used to wear hers. In 'fact, when
G-iggly-Virglnla Plgg
our modern miss ia ready. for the dance she will
Be Good MixerH-onorable-Harvey Evans
WOULDN'T IT BE FUNNY?
make quite a quaint, old fashioned picture. Say, Ideal I
Be Well LikedI-ndifferent-Ed
Wilbert
IF
Start, early and' avoid the rush-drop your hints to
Get More From Life
J-itterbug-Virginia Burcham
Richard were a painter instead of a Oarpenter?'
Sant:! Claus now for that Christmas formal you want.
Do you mix well? A real friend is the greatest
. K-ind-Alvin Daviel
Norma June were old instead of. Young?
We see high shoes are coming back, too, and they
and prized posaession of ~an. Now, duriJ)g your high
L-ovable--Bhlrley Cornelius
Betty Jean were mistletoe instead of Hawl~y?'
say America is ad\lancingl Well, in fashions it's goschool years, is the time to learn the art of m~ing
M-ischievous-Bob Nichola
June were a runner Instead of a. Walker?'
Ing backwards but never mind, there were awfully
1riends~ If you do not make friends in high school,
N-oted- Mary Morgan
Homer were big instead of Little?
cute Ideas way back when.
you are msslng one of the greatelt thrills In life.
O-dd-Virglnia Halle
Joe were an enemy instead of III Friend?
No matter how intelligent or how brilliant one
l
P-eppy-H. B. Cheyne
Woodrow were factories instead of Mills?
may be, if he does not have friends, he will not get
THINKING
Q-uiet-Betty Catherina Petenon
Jim were an orange instead' Ilf a lemon?
very far. The Impresllona you make now are the
R-omantlc-Jlob Coulter
I'm sure I'll neve~ be a poet,
Leonard were a rock instead of a Stone?'
ones that aro going to stay with your classmates.
S-howy-Betty Payne
Or an author of renown,
Jimmy were silver insted of Gold?
Let thOle impressions be friendly, likable ones.
T-alkatlve-Jack Cox
But It's fun to write a sonnet
Lee were a. blackmim instead of a Whiteman T'
Why not start a "get acquainted" drive? One
U-nUluaJ-Dorothy Keith
And casually jot it down.
Earl were Sergeants instead of 'Maioh? .
can never have too many friends. Try to have a smile
V-lvacioulI-Edna Mae Price
Only when I try to rhyme it
Georgia were a road instead of a. Lane T
for everyone and be the type of person your classW-ttty-Qeo..,. Seeley
And make It extra good,
Virginia were a hog instead of a Pirr?
mates and.alaoclatea can call a "swell guy" and a
X-otlo--luna JAwa
The words, it seem., just won't quite fitEarl were lesl Instead of Moore T
Y-ouq-;Roy eronlate!!
reallpOT,t. Let'.. be frlendlyl
I'm jUlt no~ in the mood.
Bob were dimes inlteed of Nicholl T
-Ida Loull8 BUlh.
z.atM-lA GO 0..
-B.tty Lou Ba'~I'
J~ were meadOR illltead of i'ie¥f'
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Columbus vs. Pittsburg
Thursday, Nov. 24, 1938
Brandenbu'rg Field
2':00 lP~M.
"Adm. 35c~::

I

ADDED ATTRACTION: Senior High School 70 Piece Band Parade between halves.

..

1938 DRAGON FOOTBALL SQUAD
.

SEASON~~

/

SCORES OF PREVIOUS
GAMES
Pitt.
Col.
1926 ._._._...
._ 7
0
1927 _..
_
6
26

RECORD

Pittsburg
12,
Independence
7,
12,
6,
19;

Miami. 25
Chanute 0
Coffeyville 13
.'Ft.:·Scott ~ 0''<

27,
51,
25,
32,

Springfi~ld 0
lola' 2
Parsons 7
Joplin 0

0

1928 ...
1929 .
1930
1.
. : \. 1931
1932
iJ,.~ ...

Top row, left to right. WiI\;a", Schllml'il water boy; Coaoh Arkie Hoffman. Ray Lance. John Toeller. Rudy F·8hska. Laundus (Dutch) 1933
Nogel. James Zimmerman, Harold Mishmash, Edwlljrd Tims. Assista nt Coach G~lte Duerksen. and Johnny Slavin. water boy.
1934
Middle row, left to right, Warren Bottenfield. Edwin Wilbert, Arnold Maddox, Charles Gilliland, Joe Keller, Waymon Edwa.rds,
Eugene Ridenour, Don German, Milo Farneti.
1935
Bottom row, A. M. Brim, Bill Lock, Joe Gray, George Ahrens, Bill Davis, Jack Cremer, Jo~ Gordon, Glenn Lottman.

__

_.__ 0
6
._
_ 14
2
.__ __ 20.
'"
0
..
'"0''' ,-.,.~...... 0 J
.'
7
25
.________ 13
9.
19

1936

191,

Opponents 47

. 1937 _

7

o
12

20

o

__ 18

6

\

COLUMBUS
SUBSTITUTES
No.
Wt.
Player

COLUMBUS
No.
PLAYER

70 Benso
71 J. Robinson
72 Gillenwater
78 R. Green
80 Fuller
79 Ham~ers
81 Polle
82 Woodard
84 Spieth
88 N. Hall
89 M. Green.
91 Rorabaugh
92 Skahan
95 Brassart
96 Shutt

86
76
87
83
90
75
74
73-

93

77
85

The
THE LEADER
WILBUR O. MYERS
MIDWEST AUTO .
RAE & POSTAl
MONTGOMERY WARD
SELL & SONS
A & P FOOD STORE
CASTAGNO GROCERY STORE
STEVE ELLIOTT, Insurance
FRISCO SHOE SHOP
BENELLI JEWELRY
MARTY'S BAKERY
KG&E
"WIN" WILLIAMS

PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS:
Wt. ·POSITION W&.

Stoc~ton -______ ~__________ 170
Overman ____________________ 166
W. Arm'strong _____________ .150
Bailey ______________________ 164
Graham ______________________ 158
Fragnella ________________ 172
Carlew ________________________.____ 148
Lowe ____________________.____ 138
Robinson ___________._________ 134
R. Hall _._____________________ 140
Cowan ________.__.__._______:_ 15,5

Follcuin~

LE
177
LT
208
LG
194
C
190
ItG /. 170
RT
187
RE
173
Q'.B
172
LH
180
RH
162
FB
153

Merchants Are

BEN & CO.
SUNFLOWER BRAND MACARONI
ROCK FURNITURE CO.
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP
PURE DELITE
NuGRAPE BOTTLING
SAFEWAY
MILADY
BEE HIVE
BOTEFUHR'S
MAX CREAMERY
THE MACKIE·CLEMENS FUEL CO.
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE
WESTERN AUTO

"

PITl'SBURG
PLAYER

PITTSBURG

No.

SUBSTITUTES
Player
Wt.
No.

Nogel, Dutch ______ 88
Zimmerman, James ___ 98
Tims, Edward ______ 87

16
77
78
79
82
83

Ahrens, George
Farneti, Milo
Davis, Bill
Keller, Joe
Lock, Bill
Lottman, Glenn
~4 Manfre, Emanuel
86 Gray, Joe
- 87 Maddox, Arnold
89 Brim, A. M.
92 Lance, Raymond
98 Gordan, John
96 Hull, Clifford

Mishmash, Harold _ _ 90
Ridenour, Eugene _ _ _ 81
Bottenfield, Warren _ _ 94
Fanska, Rudy ________. 85
Edwards, Waymon __________ 99
German, Don _____________._ 95
Toeller, John _____._ _ _ 91
Gilliland, Charles ______.___.._ 80

R(Jotin~

i50
155
145
168
165
165
215
152
187
176
i 70
160
208

for the Dragons

JONES & C\OODWIN REAL ESTATE'
SHERIDAN COAL CO.
BOWLUS SCHOOL SUPPLY
C. H. SMITH, Singer Sewing Machines
MERCHANT'S Transfer and Warehouse Co.
FERGUSON'S STUDIO
REMBRANDT'S STUDIO
ERNIE WILLJAMSON
WRIGHT'S SUPEJt SERVICE
KRESS
MARVEL SHOE STORE
KROGER GROCERY
THE CLINE MOTOR CO.
TERRILL G. HONN, Insurance

BEASLEY SERVICE STATION
MAX ELSING, TAILQR
CHILI BOWL
PITTSBURG MARKET
FROHLICH'S STYLE SHOP
MELVIN LAMB SERVICE STATIO~
DO~S GROOERY
20ttr GRAND SHOE SHOP
BOWMAN UNDERTAKING'SERVICE
GRAVES STUDIO
THE P'TTSBURG & MIDWAY COAL CO.
THE APEX COAL CO.
S. J. SHRIVER, Insurance
THE BOOSTER PRESS

.'~A::C;:• .;.·JOtJa;;;:
~!"!I!!!!!!'!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'1!!!!!!!!"'. -!,!!,,!!-~~B~-~~!r!I!!'!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!lI!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!~~~;;';;;;~~!I!!!!!!!_;f'
• BTUl)ENT CONTRIBUTES
• • • • • • • • • • • • eezar's InY boy frend. tee hell.
Students Should
TO HEADLIGHT-SUN
VarletlllermtWn\: •
When 1st Flurry
SUSIE Q
Make Resolutions
es I walked Into the oddutorlum why

GIIiis: SPORTS • .:
I............
Of Snow Arrives,
,
-

"Br.~r.r.l'-r, hi 'It cold If' "Qosh,
where are my flannels?" "Mom, do I
have to go to school today?" These
are Just a few of the mahy woeful
expreBBlbnB utt.eftd by students wh~n
they crawled out of warm beds Monday morning, Nbv. 7, and found· a
white blanket of snow over everything
outside. It was late getting here but
when It finally did arl'ive we all knew
It. Front the sophomore boys who wan·
ted to play fox and geese to the senior
bOYB who wanted to go hunting, and
from the junior boys and girls who
wanted to display their new car muffi
and rldlhg habits to the members of the
faculty who wanted to make snowbal13
everyone enjoyed It and ~ated to see
it go BO'Boon. Here are just a few reactions of somo of the PHS students and
teachers.
Barbara Woodson: I was glaa it
mowed but boy was I coldl
Jerry Bl11ard: I dldn1t like It
June Catherine Walker: I thought
it was swell.
Mias Lanyon: I could hardly walt
to get home and make a snowman.
BIU Williams: There wasn't enough
of It.
Dorothy Redfern: I liked It.
Alvin Davies: I'm' glad' It snowed
because It seemed' to keep a lo~ of Dem.
oerats from voting.
.
Miss Laney: I was afraid my hair
u1d get
t.
wo
we

Play at Meeting
Colleen Hankins and Raymond Man.
nonll seniors, entertained a Republican
club' at Opolis, Tuesday, Nov. 16. The
selection they played was "Nocturne"
by Joseph- Relclef.

I
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FRAKES GROCERY .
S. Bdwy, Phone 2156.

Lansdowne Faultess
CLEANERS
THANKSGIVING GRE-j£-"T-iNGS
FROI\f
,

DLUMBING
BEA C'lLEY
~
r.&:
AND R:EATING CO.

Se--as

Phone 83

Tender Krust Bread

SEE·USFOR
Band and Orchestra
Instruments·

Service Unexcelled
Phone 849
Euclid & Bdwy.

Supplies and Accessories
Music Books and Studies
Latest Popular Sheet Music

DRENICK'S

Fresb Vegetables and Fresb Meats for

TBANKSOIYING

GROCERY,
.-4.

LOWEST PRICES
EASUD..;,T TERMS

1Id~.

• ...

MUSIC HOUSE

,:L~ended·PHS ~II

A prosperous Tnanksgiving
From
Speedy The Barber

Batten's Bakery.

Thanksgiving Greetings
from

--------~ Daugherty One

Be in Style

For Choice Poultry
Dressed

or

Stop At Or Call

Brinkman's
Flowers

BUCRMAN'S
Better Foods
Phone

888

Phone 781

Alive

702 S. Bdw.v

AT

THE G'RILL

H. R. Brown'Grocery

PACKARD-C-A-R-S--

• __,_,_._,_._._.. ..__
~

White Rose Gasoline
Thanksgiving Greetings
Bdwy & Forest
Pho. 810

~_-...

816 N. Bdwy

N. Bdwy.

~:

N'.·N.~""'...'YrN''''.'YrN''''.I'N.'' ~

:~

Rome Hull ,

~

Plumbing and Heating
Our Plumbing and Heating Service Is In Keeping With
The High Grade FixtureSWe Sell.

Dressed Poultry
Fresh OYRters Mince Meat
Baby Beef
506 S. Bdwy.
Phone2937

-

S
~

Phone 639

Free
Delivery
. ALSO

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~
~\
- . . . . . . , . _ . . . . . .T_T. .T ...._T.......T . .T . .T . .T . ._ T. .T .........T . .T ......T . .T ..T ..T . .T .........T ..........T ............_T.T.T.T..T ..T ..T ..T ..T .._ . '

~

Troy Lane No.2

Soups and Bar - Be - Q
Are Specialties

> - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 > 1 ••- - - ..- - - - - - - - ..

,.:

Phone'308

Famous For Its

Chilli - Coney. - Hamburgers
920

102 E. 5 St.

Pure Delite

Eat at

-FREE DELIVERY-

When Shoe Shop

Park's Market
Mallaa-d'.
For Thanksgiving
Servlee StatloD
Fruits and'Vegetables

Jack's Tavern

602 1h W. Kan8111

Chicken in the Ruff-

We 8ave a complete
Line of Food For Your
Thanksgiving
Dinner
212 S. Ed wy.
Phone 368
24
Hour J)ervice

FollQw The Crowd

Fresh & Cured MeatsGroceries-Fresh Frults-andVegetables.

Coffee and Spi('es for Your
ThanksQiving Day Dinner.
108 So. Belay.

(Repeat 8 times-each time faster.)
We're for you Dragons, so fight
We're for you Dragons,so fight
We're for you, Dragons, so fight!'
W'
ere f'~r you, D' ragons, so f'Ightl
We're for ,you I .
Jay Mohler, Mgr:'
2nd & Bdwy
We're for youl
We're for youl
So fight, fight, fightl
Phone 363
412 S. Bdwy.
' Hit'em High
Hit'em' high, hlt'em lowl
Chickens Turkeys Ducks Geese ,
Come on, Dragons, let's gol
For Tbanbglving'
~
(Repeat twice)

T & T Cut Rite

Firestone Hugler Horns
as low as
.50c Pt>r week

"When You Think Of Food."

Phone 2

1-2-3-4
(slowly)
1-2-3-4 Come on now \boys
Let's try once more.

Hotel Beese Garage
404 N. Locust.
Pho. 899

109 N. Bdwy.
Phone 1067
FRUITS 'AND VEGETABLES
FOR
THANKSGIVING

USH.ER'S

Use Osthoff's

E. H. McFarland

for your.

Stop

I

Schnackenberg Dairy
Butter, Milk, Cream, Ice CreamAll Dairy Products
.
Cars Washed 75c
i went to tha junior play, and gosh Storage
Pasteurized in Glass
Cars Greased 75e
i shore hed a good tim. bQY thet hero
302 S. Broadway
Phone 928;
wus thet hero \VUS somthln but-Eben-

A & A FRUIT STORE

~--------------0

-- '

""'!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~!:':~~

Mince and Pumpkin Pies

Thanksgiving Dinner.

,

I

BumJ,!orner's First&Bdwy.

'Service
119 N. Bdwy.

Wear Mums
To The Game

~

,
I

Try our Delicious

Fa..cel Dellve..,.
II

h~r ~ophmore

Cozy Barber Shop

Phone 638
•

I

I

n. 351.

IOZTAXI
Phoae IOZ

Ernie Williamson

I

I

"I

Continental Oil Company

...

•

.
O:'GC--V,

PriG Bakel7 JO HN J LYONS

•

-;;:--

I

,Pumpkin Pies
Doughnuts

•

_ _04.·

I

Best Wishes For Tha.nksgiving
PHONE 606

701-1 N. Bdwy.

some folks jist laffed and Inffed, and
Against Tardiness,,.,
someone sed Is the show out hear or
Johnny and Sally were oub Illite last
on the stage. wus I thrl11ed I alus liad
night. The next morning about 6:30 0'
a hankerin 0 be a play actress,
clock mother goes up to wake up John.
. t es. "
some 01 guy named Seeley (pel" ny "Ah rna wal't a f ew mmu
nounced "silly") axed me Ifn I culd COnootl the reply. Fifteen minutes later
dance. say I cln fastel'll a flee whln Jolmny stlll hasn't come down 80 this
my unel josh cracks down on his fid- time rna sends pa up to pull Johnny
i dl e. b y thlIe way Iam
' 't b'm axed t 0 outI of bed.
. te 8 J 0hrmy
.
n an<J ther f'f
I teen mll1U
that formul dance ylt, boys.
d
I I d
t I
h
rag/! s ow Y own sal's i
c,a I\fl
'I
-sleepy. After breakfast he goes out
.
well I'll be a see'n ya next weak so to get his old "flivver" started. Mter
: be a lookin' .fer me.
worklng'lIbout fifteen minutes he decides his, time was spent uselessly.
by the way If ya think ya'lI hev eny He lives way out on West Quincy but
tl'uble recognlzln' me jest tak a grand- he stIlI must walk to school.
hey eny truble ra&eny bz bz bzbbbz
He reaches school about 8:20· 0"
er at my plctur an I don't think' you'lI clock five minutes' after the tardy bell
have eny truble telling me from the has rung. In'the meantime Sally roams
the halls wondering why Johnny len't
rest.
at school, and stopping and gabbing
to ,some of her friends causing a con·
ANNUAL CARNIVAL AT
LINCOLN HELD NOV. 21 gestion there. But poor Johnny mldses
Sally has to stay one hour after S1Chool. _
The annual c~l of the Lincoln He resolves never again. to stay out
school was held last night in the so late lind to get up earher. We need
scho,ol auditorium. The main event more, such resolutons.
was a play put on by the Lincoln P.T.
A.,under the d~rection of MI~s. Anne DATES ARRANGED FOR
Lindsay.
LONELY WALLFLOWERS ,~
Concessions
were
displayed
In
the
-_.various rooms. These Included 111 sweet
Hey, wallflowers I A new club has
She's sorta bashful at the start,
shop, fish pond, popcorn and food' been formed by Gene McClarrlnon and
But she'll take you right to her heart
shop, cake walk, photo shop and others. George Bartholow just for you. It Is
She wants to be friends with all of
you
A door prize was given.
called the Date Bureau and was organSure ope you like little Susie Q.
ized for the boys and girls whl> wish
to-have dlllbetl with certain persone. All
PEP YELL COLUMN
you have to do, Is go to one of these
this here's Susie Q a-speakln'. beans
boys , give a description of your ideal,
Come On Dragons I
how I gorta porn writ 'bout me, I gls
and they'll have "It"waltlng for you.
Let 's get out there Thursday and They
I'll jist say howdy I yep I corned har
are having quite a lot of business
from Van ,Buren, Arkansaw, write really sho:", Columbus how ~uch because of so many dances.
school splI'it we have. AddlttoI1\S
There are two young women whose'
whar all the uppity ups come from.
to the pep program for-the game are: names are Betty, both .brunettes,
pretty, and sophomores, on the "walitsome of des' hal' days 'fire very
Ing"lIst. So If you want a date here's
Hand Car-Push Car
many more moons I'll show ya' aU how
your chance.
I got My nome. Jest keep a watchln'
Hand carl Push carl
for me. I might even Introduce to ya
Engine full' of steam I
READ- THE BOOSTER ADS.
my boy friend with 'em big purple eyeh
We're for the Dragons!
of hlsen'. ah gee kid but he 'about de
Hear us scream I
cuttest guy I'se dun seed: te.el heel
Yeal Dragonsl
Now to Introduce to you
A little girl nmed Susie Q
She came here with her ma and pa
From thre good old pillce called Arkansas.

Did you know we had a cafeteriaIn PHS? Well, we have and It Is a vory
fine one whCTe the student ca", get
just what he wants to eat at noontime.
The' food 'In Its cont:tlner Is placed on
a double.deck sh,(,lf and as one passes
around he can "take his pick" of the
different m01'3ols.
'
Also we have a lunch room just
west of the cafeteria. There you can
get such thinl,"S as rolls, sandwiches,
fruit, candy bars, etc., to eat and not
G. A. A.
have to bother with traY'S, plates, an,l
Th G A A I ~
t' th
h utensils. This lunch room is very handy
e . . . g 1',,, me m e gy 1 - .
.
naslum after school Wednesday, Nov. espeelally to those who are m a hUrtry.
9 and held their regular weekly meet.
There are nOW four women emp oy·
. 'g
ed to take care of the caf'eterla anti
m M··ISS HI
. I's coach , gave lunch room. Mrs. Nora Babcock .Is'
e en L anyon glr
hi"
h
th girls could general manager of both. She helps 111
a speec exp alllIng ow e
'ith
f'
A . t'
h
bta'
.
t
Sh
I'
d that po'
SSl5 Ing
o In pom s. e exp a m
et nt'
, e ca etena at noon.
..
A er
.
f or d 0Ing cert"am thl'ngs are Mrs. Nanny
were given
. Fl'U.lt and MISS gnes
th a t th e gIl'S
. 1 wou Id't
n or dl nart'1 y d0, Ferguson whIle Mrs. Ada Sweet.takes
11
sur h as hI'k es, b'ICyc Ie 1'1'dl ng, h or3e- care of the lunch room. They are a
back riding etc. Each of the activities assisted by Jtudent help.
. :
SO why not go down and patrolllze
IS graded accO'·dmgly. The glT1~ are not h
f
.
I h
? Th f d
allowed to drink, s11l0ke; eat between ~ e ca etaI'm 01' unc ro?m.
e 00
th
th
'Ik
lIS liS ~ood as ~'ou can fInd any where
yt ho
I
an ~~ ,
and It Is certa,inly much more convenme.aks, an mgt 0 Te~
CO k
d rm
d tCSh e c' filetshe pohID IS ai' lent· than any out-of-school place to
gatbere a t e en d 0
e sc 00 yeal' t
t
and different prizes are awarded for 0 ea .
.
the number of ~olnts each' ~Irl has DEBATERS PF.RFORM FOR
earned. Th,ese pomts are consl(leTllbl~,
CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS
pa 'and rna come with me and they
different from. those in the .past, be·
Six members of the PHS detlate tuk a little farm near hyar. 'member
cause these po,m~~t~? t~ose ~s~~ed by squad gave d'ebates at the Kiwanis that snow we hed? I hed to ride the ai'
l
the state ~ riB A e:c ssocm loll.
and Rotary-'clubs recently.
pig to school onacounta our 01' fllver
Aft~r MISS L~nyon s eXPlanaltlkon of Gerald Prideaux and Art Prince, couldn't git out. ya ou~a herd thlm
the POlllts t~e ~Irls pJ':l~ed goa eei~ affirmative; Joe Stephens ~nd Gene I students hollar whln I rod'e up on Besaway. And, lII~:dentl\~fhYO\W~rI~
McClarrlnon, negative, debated at the sle. I ges they wus all jeHus 'cause
see what huskIes our I~l sCWoo as, KiWanis club while Bo~ Akey, affirm- they didn't have no pig ,ta ride.
__ I '
drop around after seh 00 on ednes- i\tlve' Art Prince negative debited'i
I
ke U
' .
,
•
daysan d II'
·wateh th e~smo.;
f
.at~the
Rotary,club.I
' I seed somei.of,.th~ d~ml!st
l~okin'
The subjec(of the debate was, "The people a walkm' around with a bbnk
merits. of a military aIllance with look on thar face so, i ups and asks
a a
a
~a
Great Brltlan."
I
the handsomest lc;>okln' guy who thlm
Everything Nice For
were and he said he wus a new teacher,
Th k "
Pinner
Junior Leaves
In short l\apd (I don't know what shortan SglVl()g
Dorothy Crouch, junior, moved to hand Is, but I'm shore ganna· take It).
220~ N. Bdwv
Phone 513 Miami, Okla, Friday, N:ov. 11. Miss he said he gessed thlm dum lookln'
.'.. Cl'Cti~": a cousin of Jack Crouch '38, people' \VUS sophie Mol'S, but they
1!IUS
of
wusn't, they \VUS seniors. \vus i su.......
j ;rer.' and thus far In the JUnIor term. prlsedl
""

I

Come In and Try Our

110 S. RdwY'.

Wholesome- Foods
Are Prepared by
_Four Able Chefs

,L
• l'
h . 1
I
f' . h
T..e .gil' ~ P, YSlca cd c asses llI1S .
ed theIr trIPle PQsture tests last week.
These te~t8 were taken from the three
soondpoi'nts of standing, walking, and
baiand~d I h
k'
d
n I u.a c arts are ep~ I~ or ,er.
that t~e girls may check theIr Improve·'
ment I~ pos-ture..
.
.
Physlral examma~lOns were glv~m
last week for corrective worle. The'l1Im
of the corrective work. is to cor1'ect
should be carried over Into the home.

THANKSGIVING SPECIALS,

1002

Believe It or not! But we have
ono journalist on 1'he BooRter who
has contributed to the Pittsburg
Headlight and Sun. Our repor er
Is none other than Harold Hyatt:
Harold bas w;dtlen two articles
which were published In the Pittilburg Headlight and Sun. One article was O'n t'he alchol qU'fstlon,
while the other was' 'concernlng,
the national debt. Hyatt wrote the
first article when he was but a wed:
lad In junior hIgh and the latter
when lie WaB a sophbmore In high
school. So the next time you have'
any compleinls remember we hav~'
an experienced journalist.

Many IntcloCsting games are avalla\.
ble for use in the girls' phyalcaled classes. These ga11leS aro checked out on the
average of once a week by the /tids.
One girl fl'om each class is In chal'ge
of the checking out and in of tho game.
The games are as foIlows: bingo, jack
straws, domi'noes, checkers, old mold
gym-horse shoes, lexicon cross word
puzzle book, bean bags, jacks, treasure
hunt, lotto, a,nagramsl skip ball, piclure
Jluzzle, ping pong, oadmlnton, (leck
Ilenniill chhl:ese chetkers, andshuffle
board.
A shuffle board court is marked off
on the gym floor. Lexicon is something
like a cro811word puzzle. It is a new
game a.nd Iii becoming very popular
among the girls.

Cut Price
Gasoline
Gasoline
10,
Regular Gasoline
(10 Octane)' 13~
Tax Paid

Cronin

, New Line Of

Service Station

Films
Rose& Locust
•::===============:::I===:;::======~
~ I;
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DIXIE SHOP

THANKSGIVING GOODS

"ALWAYlil PLEASE"

.... {;Ort\\"(ar

·
UndelWeal'
HoSlery. Eags
819 N

Broadway

E1'I~MEL RO.A:STERS

FOOTBALLS
50 -1.25 - 3.76
22 Rifles
8.76 - 4.95-14.45

-Coats.Suits- Dr£EE£S

410 Shot Guns
6.96 - 8.60 - 81.60

Huntin,

Phone 790

Rid

. 75·1.00 - 2.25
Aluminum Roasters
76 ·1.75 - 8.95
C rving Sets
1.46 .2.75.6.45

Lic~n. and Sheila

W8)".

Hare.ware Co.

.

Kodak

~

-~_.

:TII~

Come In·A~d Try Our

.PJate Lunch.

'llBBnl.1 •Bteab
....,v1ft'. ChW

I W" '~Ilil.
• •

• BambUI'll"
• Sou,.
• Chopl
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TIl1I 1I00l!lnnt

• • • • • • • • • : Animal Kingdom
SOCIETY
• • • • • • • • • Becomes Anxious
For Educators
To lthe Ozarks

PAGE PIVE

I
.... j.

....1l1li Mary Nelson, Miss Madge
Heating, lighting, all' rondltloning,
Dogs and cats of our commu.nity
Waltz, and .MIss Mary Britten spent
building,
wrecking, nnd cleaning I
tl1e week-end of Nov. 11 in the Ozarks have suddenly decided that, after all,
'l'hus go the many and :varied phase6
at Miss Waltz's cabin.
an education is a valuable asset. Conof work of the school custodians.
seqUfmtly, they have turned' to the most
Brooms, hamll!e1'll, saws, naUs, oils,
To K.C.
likely place fo get firsthand informapaints and aclda. Few of us can realize
Milia Mary Jane Evans, Miss Vh'- t!()n--the high school.
the tribulations of these conscientious
Blnla Evans, and Miss Katherine Gore
During the past six weeks, the cusworkers who keep the building 1.1
Were in Kansas city over the weelt end todlans have had considerable dlfficulLy
order.
of Nov. 11.
in clearing all ,the felines and the can·
A dashing start in wee hours of the
I
ines from the building before locking
morning to heat ,the building, a hasty
Arbor VI~e
the doors. One may, on most any
glance to see that all lights and bells
The Arbor Vitae Club met at the afternoon, find a fluffy kitten fl'isklng
are in order, and then the custodians
home of Miss Dortha Myers Friday, from one class to another in an effort
begin routlllJe work. Suddenly, their
Nov. 11. A business meeting was held to get ,there before the bell rings.
work is Interruped by a notice from
and plans were made for a hay-rack
The dogs, however, are more intrethe office which states that ten jobs
ride. The next meeting will be at the pid than the cats and prefer to remain
must be dol1'C at the 88me time. Drop
in the halls until they are late for
home of Miss Irene Harper.
everything and begin on something else.
class.
This grinding strain last1J from mornOne determined dog (we nrc sure hc
Sigma Delta Chi Dance
Ing till evening. And then the fun beThe S.D.C. club gave a sport dance was a sophomore) eJq>ressed his di~
gins;-Hundreds of locks and latches
lBt Moose Hall at 9 o'clock Monday approval of pu~llc elecu~ionJsts by
must be checked. Dozens of knobs
night, Nov. 14. Music was furnished, trotting nonc?alantly up. to the &tage
•
••
•
I
1
turned, valves'to be closed, switches
by Eddie Stricklt!r and Orchestra. and performmg dramatIcs before a
The KJltles, a CaledonIa 'Sco.tch" a special feature. '
to be pulled, and l last of all, put the
About 70 couples attended.
~orrified audience. It took s.mall urgmg, however, to coax the ammal from male quartet-and pianist are coming
Charles (Wee) McGregor, baritone CBlts and dogs out before closing the
the dramatics department.
during fourth hour, Thursday Dec. 1, was born in Glasgow, Scotland, came ,front door. The custodians certainly
Parjvae Femill'lle
to entertaitr' the students with their to Can'ada as a young man of 21 and must have mechanical dreams.
,The Parvae Feminae club met at the
characteristics songs, dialects, and immediately began his musical ca,orne of Miss Dortha Myers, Friday,
lliand Receives Caps
Nov. 11. The following officers were
Scveral new band caps were received impersonations of the Scotch. They reel'. Mr. McG.xegor will give a solo' • • • • • • • • • • •
•
elected: President, Miss Myers; vice by the band last week to replace others al'e attired in tarb..lns nnd plaids- and impersonations.
Arthur Steggles, second tenor, left. • • • • • • • • • • •
president, Miss Pauline Gordon; sec- that have worn out and to supply boys Il u thentic Scotch Highland costumes
il'etary_treaslll'er, Miss Ruth Ann!ll with "toppers," who are without caps of four different Scottish chins-witp the old country at the age of eleven,
Bunny Carlson
h
In the band.
cane and bagpipes. coming with his parents to Canada.
CI ifford Hull had charge of a service
croo ked buc k torn
Soott; reporter, Miss Mary Jane =============~ Th e K I'I'
Charles Fraser Rass - 'f~-"-tenor
tIes were organized by the
~ ~...
, program. Plans were' made for a
Evans. Refreshments were served to u'ed d
. ht N 16 Plans "'et'e d"l.~ector, Ch ief W illiam L. Nimmo, WIllS born in Inverness 'Scotland
Thank sglvmg
..
ba sket. Charles Buford
.
D
h
D
B
'
M'
D
n' nes ay nIg ,
ov..
..
b
d
J
'
"
, .
MISS orot y can remer, ISS 01'de f
The Kilties are the only traveling led devoLions.
othy Evans, Miss ShirleY Dean John- rna t or a wiener roast to be held asso an ~Ipe maJor, and a genume
Scot. He W111 play a group of num- oganization of its kind in the United
.
B etty McAna II y, M'ISS, nex wee k.
ston, MtBS
. "
J. L. Hutchinson
EV'ans Miss Gordon Miss Scott and I Members present were VIrgInIa bers on the )Iighland war pipes as States.
Miss Myers. The ne~t meeting will be Huffman, J~a~ ?anfield, B.etty Anu
Bob Briggs led open discussion in
Brackett, VIrgInIa Lee Halle, Helen
. held' lilt the home of Miss Briener.
the meeting.
Flynn, Iva Mae Beard, Frances Cumisky, Alice Lorraine Williall'8, Mary
Jimmie Welch
"Kum 11"
'
Margaret Morgan, and the ho~tesses.
Bob Meiers led a Bible study proThe "Kum 11" club met at ,the home
the hostesses.
The Girl Reserves met in their reo gram. He also had charge of devotions.
of Betty and Bonnie Montgomery
Oh Gee! Here comes the bus around spective groups Thursday· noon, Nov.
To Girard
10. The main aubject for discussion
Joe Dance
Miss Shirley Sackett, senior, spent the corner and I have a whole block
Groceries and Meats
G. W. Corporon, jr., spoke to the
to run. I wish n()w that I hadn't eaten in the meetings was "Peace." In each
Armistice
day
in
Girard
with
Ruby
For Thanksgiving
group individual girls gave short talks group on "The Travels of Sir John
Cline, a former student of PHS, MiRS those grape-nuts. What'll I do? Shall
on Peace.
Mandeville." Tr~y Michie led devotions.
I
run
faster
or
make
a
loud
blast
with
Sackett visited the high school there
the use of my vocal cords? Puff I Puff I
The Girl Reserve mixer was held
Friday.
I miade it. I don't have any change, in the library Friday night, Nov,lS.
Phone 173
. B. V. Edworthy
117 N:Bdwy.
. Rainbow Banquet
so I'll have to "break" thll'; "purty" Games were plaoyed and at the close DevotIons were led by Kenneth Hunt.
Friends of a Feather
The Pogson Assembly of Rainbow shining quater. I fumble around in of the party refreshments were served. Bill Millington led a discussion on war
Last week was Girl Reser\'!! "Prayer and peace.
Girls held a banquet at the Stillwell my purSe and reeover the little "quater
Flock To The
We.ek."
The girls met every morning
Hotel at 7:30 o'clock Thursday night ba~~" b h-'t
d'
t .
. I .
N
17
e us ... 8 an ' ge tmg In, tnp
David New .
before
,home
room, and had short re. .
ov.
.
over a "dainty pall' of thirteens" ligious services,'
for
consisting of Bible
George Pogson led a dISCUSSIon m a
stretched
out
in
the
aisle.
That
man
Plate Lunch· Chili - Hamburgers'
readings, Wayers, and music. The Bible study program.
Every thing in used Furniture would have to stick his feet out in the
Pop-San dwiches-Candy
Mr. Beck: Raymond, where 'dld you
aisle while snoozing on the way to program for each day was assigned to
Rugs & Stoves at Prices y.ou
work. After recuperating from my fail, different groups.
get that gum T
, Can afford to Pay - Phone 930
and recoveripg ~y fallen book,-I take
~..
I ., Raymond W.: Right under -the. seat
Pittsburg Auction House .
a seat in the back row and proce.ed to
here, Mr. Beck. There's another wad
Hi-Yin Charge
Corner Kansas & Broadway
ge~ the fach! fOr a stiff test.
The 'Hi-Y was in charge of the an~ there if you want come too.
I thought I was in heaven until Suzy nual Thanksgiving program yesterday
The Booster, Winchest~r Kas.
~\\\\\\b
t""III/~ Perkins, the appre of her mother's eye" Devotions were led by Junior WhiteOASKEY/MOTOR CO.
but the ,pest of the school, got, on. man, Joe Stephens read the Thanks- The moSt outstanding c:ontribUtiOl'
114 So. Bdwy.
Phone 378
She took a seat in the front of the bUH sgiving' proclamation. Solos were sung ehemistry has given tlr~ world iE
so that all could see the cute things by Betty Montgomery and June Walk- blondes.
tthat she would do .as her morning erMrs. Roletta Fritz gave ~ speech on,
The Red and Blue, Kohomo,
performance.
"Why We Shotild be Thankful." The !!!!!!=~!!!!!!!7!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'
As we were gong on the last lap
of our journey, we see our "dear ole
For
First
Class
Haircuts
talk was
basedtravel
on her
observations
from
a years
in Europe.PHONE 632
306S ELM
school" in the distance. With a pull
See
of the cord and' jumping to our feet
we rush to the door and what do you
EXTENDS
"Speedy"
The
Barber
Raise Money by selling
Ohl Mel That's what I ceall starting
the day off wrong.
your Antique colored
Beauty Shop

HI-Y

"

.

.

.

years. Not a stone 11M been touched,
nothing replaced.
Visiter: Urn, they mu8f; have the
same lallJdlord we have.
- The, Centralian
Tommy: F'ather, my Sunday School
teacher says if I'm, good I'll go to
hooven.
Father: Yes'?
Tommy: Well y()U said if I was
good I'd go to the cil'::us. Now I want
to know who's telIinll' the truth.
_•.The Centralion
"Hcar aoout the Scotchman who
went Insane?"
"No what was the matter"
"He bought a score card at a ball
game lind neither team BCor~rl."
._ The Annout1cer
Candidate: "Wl1l you join OUi'
Party?"
Young ThJng: "Certainly! When is
it ?"
.",Safford High School
A dashing young fellow named Tim
Flew his plane with sensational vim
Said he, "I'm renounced
'
For covering ground."
But alas_now the ground covers him
The Hawk

•

Tribulations of
I, • • • • • • • • • • • •
• GIRL RESERVES •
'Student Who is
Late Are Many

Bell's Grocery

Paw sent his 80n to conege
With a pat on the back.,
H'l! gave him a thousand dollars
And got a quarter-back
The High School Record
She: Are you yawning?
He: No, I'm giving a silent Indian
war-whoop:
_ ......,.Ragout
Ml1liner:Pardon Madam, this Is the
hat you just bought: that's the box
you're wearing.
_ ....Lincolnvl1le Uon
Shoes Dyed Black

L

adies 35c Mens 40c
We sell dye 10c bottle
Ladies heel caps 15c pair
Electric Shoe Shop
715 N• Bd wy.

I

BLUEBIRD INN

===~~~~~~~====

7 hetma's
Beauty I..'hope

.

",,'

<l

Shampoos and Finger waves.
1020 S. Walnut - 'phone'2754.

• j

Dr. W. T. Plumb
Optometrist

TOP

WARD-BOBBITT
FUNERAL HOME

JePHON£~1i

509 North Broadway

THE YEAR'S SUPREME

Coat Sale
IJavish f'ursl
Bea~liful StyLes!
Famous Fabrics I
Coats Made to
Sell for More Mooey I
2 Wonderful Groups

$1000~$2975
Try 01lJe on. You'n adore them, Al1 sizes.
New Falo1 Hats. Skirts,'
Blou1lll!s, Gloves

Phone 130 603 N. Bdwy.
.

JIM''.!'ifi_
..'_Dt4·

Dunham's Laundry
Phone 250

VANITY BOX

glassware old dishes.
Antique Jewelry' Old
9oin. Buying list Harry
K~lso at
Electric Shoe Shop
. 715 N. Bdwy.

"Ask Utose who wear Plumb Glaues"

,,3500(f
'C'ozy 'Carber Shop

I

All Kinds
of beauty culture
Besse' Hotel
Phone 940

PAINT _ WALL PAPER _ GLASS Dumb: Whatever I do, I do with my
DAVIS BROTHERS
whole heart. I throw myself into it.
Dumber: Why don't you dig a weU?
109 West Fourth,
Pittsburg, Kansas • • • • Phone 81 ~=====~===~,.;;; ;;R;;;a;g;ou;;t I '
Paint, Wall Paper, Glass and Picture
V. E. SMITH'S
Frames for Anything on
SUPER SERVICE ST ATION
Everything
Diamond Products
Seiberling Tires
Washing and Greasing
Pho. 166 West side Park & Bdwy.

.

Neighborhood
Grocery
For Your
Thanksgiving Dinner
Try Our
Fresh Vegetables
and Fresh Meats
Of All Kinds
324 W. Forest Phone 411

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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PITTSBURG MARKET
For Your
Thanksgiving Dinner
We Have

Young Turkey.
Fat Geese
Fat Ducks

Every thine- for a Good Dinner

(Slim) Otten

Fresh Fruits and
Vegetables
Fat
Turkeys and Geese

731 E 10 tho Phone 730

'CAFE

107 East 8th
Drink

Phone

666

BECIt 8 RILL 1

in bottles
1401 N. Bdwy.

MARKET

Ilace I ••'

C. H. Hill,

BO~EFUH,R'S
......JiB••"

Owner

Largest retail market in

...

Southeast Kansas
303N.Bdwy Pho.116

.10 N. Bl'oadwa:r

Pittsburg, Kansas

·...........·..AttetitIon'..·......·····;·

Purit'an
Pasteurized Milk
1 he Cream Top Dairy
'13 th & Bdwy

Hamburger and Chili King

PlttaltUl'I, Itall...

"Mother's Only Competitor"

-Picco-

ONE DOLL!Jt PER WEEK

LANTERN INN

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

HARRY'S

We Sell or Rent Movie Cameras
and Projectors, Professional
Type Plate Cameras, Ji'laRh
Synchronizers. Filters. Films,
Paper, Chemicals, Photo Flood
Lamps, Ret lectors, Enlargers,
t'rinters Trypods; Accessories
and Complete Dark Room Supplies. Let Us Help You Solv~
Your Photo Problems.
GARRETTS
Locust & Euclid Sts.

8S!OW8S

BUMGARNER"

For
Thanksgiving
Dinner

Fresh Oyster.
Fryer.

Thanksgiving Greetings I~========
FIRESTONE RADIOS IP
CAMBRA FANS

Stilwell
Grocery

Ev~rything

Fat Guinea
Fat Heni
Fat Chicken.

.
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.CustOdialUJ Kept
Exchanges
On Run All Day
Long-and More Guide: ,This castle stood for 600

'Catnpbells' Are Coming!

1 hone 67

The Home of D~uble Dip Cones

Jr.-&-Sr.

../

Remember you get two extra pictures Free•.
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YOU
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Holly 'tudio
2(0 N. Bdwy.
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have your picture for purple&white made in Nov.
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